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Today's
(am p us

, Surprise I isitor
...,. ,n t!ie«e (rigid nights,
Hoiiser. Detroit sophomore,

; 'ui-st.r.rs to the dorm
, thr Phi Delt House.
He lo.ipod into his bed
tn :: i tite escape door.
Vf,-: pulling the covers

•-nisei:. !u' realized his
,VJS t'einp shared by an-
■oue.m'- Reaching down
,v\ r>. Fred pulled out

\ cdr.is.rlcd grey alley cat,
iff wit". claws.

I
_, Pumpkin Ceremony
\ most impressive ceremony
hria Monday night when

■ttrhrl llourk, Ypsilanti sopho-
l,„rr and Nancy Laine. Pleasant
wilder sophomore, conducted the
■iNinrl ceremony (or their belov-
i pumpkin. "far-al." It seems
jif pumpkin had such slgnifi-

Jrincr durinc Halloween week usto drmanil a closing ritual be-
|tor. n uound ils way down the
nrinrritur in South Campbell.

I... Hamhi Entertains
r. science class had a new

tnce. thanks to Kay
West Camp. N. Y.. soph-
whe created quite a com¬
motion by bringing a
ma: I'.te-size "Bambi" to
class Midway through
the h.< ur a music box
neatly concealed inside
began a tune and much

s red-(acts! consternation
i to be quieted.

pm-li Service Club
icbeilulcM Meeting

ur's ; :;tau will hold its
ot the year to-

■

room 107, lin¬
es .. n rding to Irene
fioiaa'.i assistant In the
depart.rent and director

• program, Tobi
ut sophomore,
t his experiences

.ember o( the
Green. Lansmg
prtsent a tew

[MO ROUNDUP
WKAR _ 870 ke

Turnout of Gratis
For Homecoming
Largest Sinee '40
Glen O. Stewart, director o(

alumni relations, revealed today
that the turnout o( former stu¬
dents at homecoming last week¬
end was the best in the last five
years.
Idea Sweeney of Coldwater

from the class of 1888 was the
oldest grnd attending the cele¬
bration. Several thousand alum¬
ni attended the game; about 800
registered at the alumni office
before the game.
Stewart said. "Many of the

alumni were turned away from

eau is a service
•hilling engage-
r.g and vicinity.
-*> to make the
t unction as well

.
t i~ization. Anyone

ir. .tut - ing more about* b-.'Mi; .. invited to attend
:-«tir.g. tne explained.

•S. N'gvy Immobilizes
[JASHI.VGTON. Nov. 6 UP) —

Pass*d the
last weekend.

5 *0*Xisg —

K^r'*T-Salute (Artie Shaw)
News

KLy'f'V^ °U Love
pilj Melody

iMaJine Edition
S VTlR.NOON —

L^^O'.eltv Bazaar
:,'r Millions

l"r>~MSrn'io'a, ^Iasterworks
I 'Satn H W°rksh°Pl^~Scart 'drama)

■ f<-<Ur."or' Swts in Reviewrta,n Going Up (theat-
"• w»th Don Buell)

The State News printed a

picture yesterday of the Kap¬
pa Kappa Gamma house, win¬
ner of the Panllcllcnic cup for
Homecoming decorations, a-
bovc the name of Kappa Al¬
pha Theta which placed sec¬
ond in the competition. The
picture was or the Kappa Kap¬
pa Gamma's display.

the dance Saturday night be¬
cause most of the tickets hid
been sold to students."
The dance was not held in

College auditorium because the
Junior Farm bureau had rented
it more than six months ago and
the governor was going to speak
so the date could not be changed,
he explained.
The aium'ni office has reserved

the auditorium for the dame
next year.

Song ClubFlint
Gives Concert
A concert by the Part-Song

club of Flint will be presented
this evening at 8:30 in the
ballroom of the Hotel Durant.
The quintet is composed of

guest artists, four of which are

faculty members of the MSC
music department. The fifth is a
former member of the college
music department faculty.
One of the four is Roy Under¬

wood, who will be pianist. Prof.
Underwood is the head of the
MSC music department and di¬
rector of the division of fine arts.
Cellist will be Alexander Schust¬
er. head of the MSC cello depart¬
ment and conductor of the col¬
lege orchestra.
Romeo Tata, head of the violin

department at State and conduc¬
tor of the Lansing Symphony or¬
chestra, is the violinist of the
quintet. The fourth member is
Miss Virginia Prunty. graduate
assistant in music at MSC since
1944. She will play bass viol.
Julius Stulberg is the fifth

member and a former member
of the MSC faculty. He is now
head of the string department
at Western State Teachers col¬
lege in Kalamazoo.

Hannah Says
One Day Off
Classes will be held on Friday,Nov. 23, following the one-day

vacation on Thanksgiving, Presi¬
dent Hannah announced.
Although a national holiday isslated for Monday, Nov. 12, to

observe Armistice day, classes
will not be excused, he added.
Six years ago the calendar

committee in charge of setting up
the school calendar for the year
changed its policy of excusing
classes on the Friday and Satur¬
day following Thanksgiving day.
it was decided at that time that,the 13-week fall term could be jshortened to 12 weeks by elimi¬
nating the 3-day vacation at
Thanksgiving.
Since then, it has been the con¬

tinuous policy of the college to
hold classes after Thanksgiving.

Tickets Limited
For Term Flay
Only 1.300 tickets will he

available for the two perform¬
ances of "Blithe Spirit," • all
term play. Director Don Huell

I announced.
Students are urged to obtain

I their preliminary tickets tit s
week. These advance tickets can
be exchanged for reserved scat",
at the administration building,
beginning Monday.
Seven chairmen have»bccn ap¬

pointed to help distribute tickets
more easily. Betty Butler, Buf-
talo.N. Y„ senior, is in charge of
sororities; Jan Krausc, Rock ford
freshman, co-op houses: Maxine
Elliot, Caro senior, off-campus
houses; John Potts. Saginaw
sophomore, fraternities; John
Swank. Eaton Rapids sophomore,
independent men; Bob lloglc,
Farmington senior, veterans, and
Kay Telfer, Owosso junior,
dormitories.
Tickets are also on sale at the

Union desk and may be bought
from members of Theta Alpha
Phi. dramatics honorary.

Top Labor Leaders
Clash at Meeting

locwis Wins Fight At Confrrcncr;
Gets Committee Representation
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 </P)—Bushy-browcd, ponderousJohn L. Lewis kicked up a storm in the labor-manage.ikcntconference today with a hid to get representation for hisUnited Mine workers on the important executive coirmit-

— "tee—and he won his battJe.
Till<>/> Il r-ffor III Whi,p management -kk-i Iff. If Pr nIf r iff jrjites looked on in siltnef.

labor's top leaders wrarpkel
heatedly for more than an rcur
oyer the comjiosition of the -<m-
mittee which will sift alt confer¬
ence business and have the row¬
er to include new subject n-ath r
in the agenda.
Original Plan
As originally planned. the <o<r>-

mittee was to have eight u« in¬
kers equally divided bctwrt» la¬
bor and management. Labor's
half was to be divided between
the AFL and CIO.
But Lewis wasn't sat-< fieri

with this set-up. and as a
of his objections, the confer. nee
finally voted unanimously n-
crcase the committee member¬
ship to make room for le wis"
United Mine workers and it«e
Railway brotherhoods.
Under the new divisors. man¬

agement will have eight
the AFL and CIO wjll have >i«e
each and the Mine worker: and
brotherhoods one each.
Lewis' Victory
Lewis' victory gives, h m a

voice in shaping the course of
the conference. For the commit¬
tee, as outlined in the agenda,
will "coordinate the work of the

I conference; be responsible tor the-
integration ot reports ot all other
committees (except that on
rules); if requested it will also
consider and may report to the
conference on any subject on the-
agenda not otherwise assigned;
|n may also deal with such other

JEROME KERN. 60. compos¬
er of popular songs, suffered a
heart attack in New York.
Doctors said his condition was
serious.

Freshmen to Present
One Art Piny Monday
For Women's Croup
"Nobody Sleeps," a one act

farce, will be presented by five
Michigan Stale freshmen for the
Lansing Women's club Monday.
The play is directed by Robeit
Wall of the written and spoken
English department.
The cast includes: Wayne Nor¬

ton. Newberry; Frances Reilly,
Decatur, Ga.; Joan Trangmnr,
Douglaston, N. Y.; Lucille Miller,
Detroit, and Marilyn Picrson,
East Lansing.
The play was also presented

last week for the Future Farm¬
ers of America meeting in the
Elsie high school auditorium.

Workshop Offers
Two Show s Today
Radio Workshop of the Air willIWIUIO WOlKSIlOpOl tile Air Will ' — ......,

present two shows in their broad- """Hers of a general natii.-c as
cast tomorrow at 4 p.m., overj mi,y come be!ore it."
station WKAR. The llrst 15 mm- There were no objection: from
ute program will be a dramatic
essay in celebration of radio's

management delegates to Un¬
it Range in live commit:cc

>in anniversary. s.tion as long as the v t»* re-
Paul Geisenhof, director of the |mait,cd equal between :abor and

■ • - .rcnagcmcnt.group, has adapted the script for
the program and will play the
part of the announcer.
Also on the broadcast is the

play. "Oracle of Philadelphia" by
Norman Corwin. This is the only
professional show written lor
radio with a woman narrator.
The story has a patriotic theme
on liberty.
The easts for 'iic two urograms

include; Ted ,'V'nk. Grand Lap-
ids sophomore; Jack Hallie'.ay,
Grand Haven freshman; Ken
Hommctcr, Saginaw junior; Rip
Godfrey, Mt. Clemens junior;
John Swank, Eaton Rapids soph¬
omore; James Edwards, Lansing
freshman; Fcrnald Foster, Bay
City sophomore, and Milton Hai-
tema, Lansing sophomore.
Others taking part are: Bob

Dodge, Detroit sophomore; Mari¬
lyn Green, Detroit senior; Flo
Fisher, Detroit senior; Polly
Moehlman, Muskegon Heights
senior; Carol Sandford, Grossc
Pointc Farms junior, and Bar¬
bara Johnson, Muskegon senior.

Cardinell Explains Brazilian Agriculture
By LOIS KENT

H. A. Cardinell, research associate of the horticulture
department, claims an interesting past as a senior ex¬
tension specialist in Brazil during the war emergency.
Cardinell was associated with the food and production
division of the office of co-*
ordinator of inter-American
affairs.
The purpose of this divi¬

sion's work in Brazil was to in¬
crease the food production to
take care of the needs of the
men at U. S. naval and air bases
and those who were building
dams, power plants, and factor¬
ies, in addition to the native pop¬
ulation. These workers and ser¬
vicemen strained the food re¬
sources of Brazil -
Primitive methods of agricul¬

ture are used in Brazil, and hoes
and hand sprayers had to be
provided for the small farmers

zilian officials. Brazilian agri¬
culture is still organized under a
feudal system with the majority
of the fertile land taken up by
large estate-holders.
Small Plots

The ordinary farmers own
from one to five acres at the
most; only on the large estates
is machinery used. Agricultural
workers in Brazil ..are . largely
migratory.
Cardinell said that the small

farmers probably "couldn't get
along if it weren't for Rocke¬
feller's five gallon oil cans." The
cans are used for everything; car-iUi UiC «'»»«»" *»»...«•

, .

by the United States and Bra- rying water, washing and cook¬

ing. Some Brazilians flatten the
cans out for tin roofs on their
homes.

The work of food production
specialists was closely allied with
thai of the health and sanitation
division, which went into the
country first to drain swamps,
breeding places of malarial mos-
quitos, and to administer yellow-
fever serum.

The division of education pre¬
sented movies which showed a

more representative picture of
the United States than the Bra¬
zilians had received from Holly¬
wood versions. Often these were
shown in small communities to
people who had never seen a
motion picture. Many of the peo¬
ple, and especially the children,
were frightened by what they
saw on the screen.

SWIj Sponsors Parly
For All MSC ff om* n
Interested in Club
A Spartan Women's 'tcgut-

get-together will be held tonight
at 7:15 in the Forestry cabin foi
the purpose of getting acquaint¬
ed, according to Chairman Mar-
got Jacques, Grand Rapids jun¬
ior.
The women are to wear :.larks

or blue jeans and plaid shirts as
the evening is to be spent play¬
ing games. All women students
interested in joining the league
are invited.
SWL is divided into four in¬

terest groups: social and person¬
ality, radio, art, and service. In¬
formation concerning the work
of the groups can be •.blamed
from the group leaders- who arc

respectively: Irene Cuna' and
Ncdra Macduff, Esther Eri-A son.
Dora Jean Lindbloom, and °atn-
cia Saylcs.

Senate Amends G. I. Bill

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 "P) _
The senate finance committer ap¬
proved amendments to the G. I.
bill of rights today designed to
smooth the way for veterans to
go to school or borrow money.

See CARDINELL, Pa«e_3^

TIME TABLE
TODAY—

PTA, 4 p. m.
130 Morrill hall
SWL board, 5 p.m.
115 Union annex

AWS Activities board. 0:30 p.m.
115 Union annex

Women's Varsity debate. 7 fjm.
Ill Union annex

Speech Majors clnb, 7:30 pan.
103 Union annex
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Grin and Bear It
That Does It
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JVlKKFNNFY
MVKJOKI1. I VNUKVMKKSpan* Kditor

Intuit editor

()l«O.Oi*>g» ti'"<' I'

uai.i.e Saur-

;n the pas; couple

MAT—I I'M tVE—*-$ I'M

\Ud

<>u

wsdj* A Thursday

fii »S: Johnson
is

"JStK M\ I.AW \ Kir

Pl.l s

-New, Reel,
Short Subject,

> r.with the audi
iv r I.. it p"O such is

ra>::.«< is-: ;rg alla.r. because
* u»e i*~r nodder,ng all

sh.v ui.i have "first chance at
iickrti "
And. that ancient and hoi

_.e v. :Ier- ah c . ...-torn, of having a week
ft for Thanksgiving holiday

s:.'..' .•« of ah yes . is that too. ju;

fsi of le i:-.- ce a four-cay vacation, but
c. - they r showing, glutting of-transpo

Ir.-tiad '.on difficulties and war-ac
~ - e.al crated p.-ograms caused a r

£ • r.a*,.:..l >ion of the policy to one day
. ere rr..>- But. n-.aybe the student bod;
i>'.cwuiiid ( r. the good side of the deal

as they cause an additional three c

as attached to Christmas vi
i Hunt. :;0n after the November holi

as removed. It's much n

3r: : 4- 3 parent fun to have some extra si
'Ahcn lh«. time during the holiday'

• liking. anyhow.

Swain Jewelry Store
Silver Pins $2.95 Pastel Shade Pearl- "5

Chokers $2.25 Charm Bracelets
Fed. Tax Incl.

Stale Theater Bids East I m-inf
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National AdvertWnt Service, Inc £ews o«ife yesterday
b» college carrier to rtudent*; MOD from ,S*' BerniC Mnnker. a for-

r. per year by college carrier to boo- mer Spnrtan, with a page from arecent issue of the army oubli-

Kntered aa
Met Lansing,

THEY can't do this to us . . .but it looks as though the ed¬
itors of Yank magazine have

tried A seething letter came into

recent issue
cation, and he was very unhappy.

member OF the ASSOCIATED press The sergeant is in ^Naples,, It- j
The Associated Pr«® If mcIumvcIv entttlcd to the use for repubUcatloe aly. atui has bffn having trt h

of all nrni dtvpatrhee credited to it or not otherwise credited In IhiJ p«pet ------
and also the local news published therein All rlfhU of publication on
special dispatches herein are also reserved

A. A. APPi.er.ATK
JAN HOOPS

MARION HKCKF1
I KONK SKASTROM

. JEAN JV8VIS a'.imm

The l

r since this particular story
was published because "The
Picnic of Cell Block "" .could
make lovely reading matter for
any din-tor's reception '-ooin. but
it doesn't go over with a Stat.1

lll'SINKSS STAFF
OrrtilMlan Minurr — MM; H VI Kt K. Cealrirl. Manner — DOTTIE

LaMONT. Assistant Advrrtlslnc Msnajrr — DAWN H VII

Base Opinions on the Forts
What is the political situation in China'.' Conflicting

reports suggest civil war and all manner of internal
disorder. The Chinese communists have even accused
the t'nited States of actively siding with the hationalist
government against them.
But what are the facts? Thus far news dispatches

from China have Ihhmi more confusing than enlightening.
There are misleading stories about communist-nation¬
alist skirmishes in the northern provinces. I'turn thorn-
tive sources claim that American troops have been inter-
ferring in Chinese local affairs, "butting in" where they
have no business.
The scene in China i< far from clear. 1? would be

foolhardy to come to any judgments about what is going
on there until all the facts are known. The formulation
of rash and hasty opinions at this time can lead only to
misunderstanding and inappropriate action.

out bv saving that j
from Cell Block No. 7

having a picnic on the
shores of Lake Michigan." ihe
article goes into great detail to
describe the weekend habi's of
inmates from Southern Miohi-
gati's state penitentiary, calling
.itorementioned gents the "boys
turn,i Michigan Stale "
This is the fable of Goon Jo¬

hnson and his adventures as an
accidental sold er with a yen to
get hack to "Michigan State."
but letter-writer Sergeant Man¬
ker claims di.it now to one wilt
believe him when he says he
wants v go back to MSG j
they just keep asking him how
the pen is getting along
After reading exerpts from th

-Goon.' it :s e.i-> to -eo w hy the j (W /•>♦'.</iffIf//I CIlISS
; having trouble The; _' ^

Yank which through l form Dehotf Sqiuul

T think we should hire an efficiency expert—If we're
such efficient use of our employees, why ain't they st;

! Eighteen Members

ti iivant

dot ICC pt»rsi>
Phr ;»5

l gft:
n l

LETTERS To The Editor

v'om.nt from v

"Thrrr is a i.

< Number v»r
t Spartans o
ould nrobal i

using

referring!
ion. com- ]

e life oTcell
my lite .

himself out j
guv enworth >
nil battalion

travel con-
i you should
; says about
>v arileti vhey
<• Sergeant."
army ser- ]
agree with
ions even if
ousiy to ,he
•aters Goon '
are wearing'

e> continues.!
» Off Tho

Dr. Homer Loh N 1-ii
(.ampiis This Wn k
Dr. Homer Loh, gene

tary for Christian Cht •
dents in North America
guest speaker at a Jotm ■
of YW'CA and YMCA t.
cording to chairman
Daehtler, Charlotte sen

Tho meeting, which
15 in the student

The nucleus of the freshman
debate squad has been announc¬
ed by B J Kmttel of the speech
department.
The members arc Marie

Knox. Dearborn, Dorothy Frtxl-
berg. Ludington. Alma Eva. De¬
troit. Marv Jane Troop. Jackson;.
Dorothy Carey. E.ist Lansing; Peoples church, is op
Avis Heppner. Pinconning. and I student*. Tea and dm
Rosaling Daur, Shelby 'served at an inform.,
Others are Donald Brown,I**13* follow the ni*

Battle Creek. Jim Quiglcy. Sag- I voiding to Daehtler.
maw . l-iwren.se Nelson, Grand! Dr. Loh is staying at
Kapids. Vena Gillespie. Clare: (national center during
Mary K ng. Blissfield; I'hvllis I day visit to tho Mich
Rubin. Detr-ut; and Betty Becbe. I campus.
Battle Creek. j Dr. Loh hajV beer
Still others are Laura Riegel. | with the mass educa;

Fa ton Rapnis. Ken Olson. St.|ment in China for s,
Clair Shores. Barbara Aldrich. j He first came to Amei
IVtroit. I'hv.lis Davis. Lansing, i up the study of so,
Julie Graha" Marshall, and Jo : received his Ph D fi<•
Ann Johnson. Battle Creek. I verssty of Chicago in

k!ocv If n-o'.. might
a hindrance '
r o equahiv cf Jem •

1 HAVING equality
BEING en.; .'. From ;
r..-.e '.re equal i :g.".t ol

Serteant Vlankrr.

State College Book Store
A DEPARTMENT OF

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

Stuffed Pets

Pennants

Banners

Pillow

State College Book StgrI
Near the Peoples Church

Hours: Mon. - Fri. S:00-5:30, Sat. 8:00 -1



Spartans Lend Support
Xo Bachman?s Promise
pittdiurg Coach Hails BresHn and Reader
Combination as Beat in College Football
More and stronger support was added to Coach Charlie

Ruhnian's statement that State would have an interest-
in,r ami winning ball club this year, as the Spartan
eleven romped over the Missouri Tigers last Saturday in

fourth victory In six*
Signal Caller

I jng ami winning ball club this^year, as the Spartan
eleven r

I their four
starts.
Shortly after the opening

defeat. Bachman made the;
that our season this

,i just as it did in
At that tune we lost our
to Michigan. 20 to 0.

JJvmg «>"> •' avien team," he
fotitnuicti
'"n,,lV weeks later Michigan
<..,•7 pallrii one of the all-time
■ by defeating the
J.,'jt 1-iki'. lull teams of the
sir. !i to 0
(trforr 1'oiehrs
Ha.h:"a" trade th:s statement

so:vo of his greatest
■,.>:crs and critics, some 200

tvrs of the Downtown
uji-hrs club, and it was eon-

quite .i bi/arre statement
the time.
Set: as on: early in the season

• jkc hi> prediction stick, he
lihfii the entire line, and of the
i ven that started the opener.
•.« (our remain. These are:
Vc Ken: Ksbaugh; guards,

|>; ,• Urvsstes and Don Block,
illback. Jack Breslin.

«•( the big cogs in thei
if is Kuss Header, who has
sensational while passing'
.••rung m State's triumphs
K r n ! , k y. Pittsburgh. I
and Missouri: and alsoi

•!; tic \i ith Marquette.
|ywrd I'oinls

tion : completing 33 of
ptod passes for a

•r.igi lias scored 23 of
total'of 73 points.
< . v. iti; State's ace full-
,ick Breslin. the two pro-
i.c ; Clark Shuugh- I
l''.:-bii!gh described as;

"
< '"icst backs he's seen.

-• ball in :hc past five
• '• of the hard run- j

: '

cSnT0i!,C'O,Or P'< t»»rCH

Pictured here is DOMINIC
CONTI, able quarterback. He
changes off with regular start¬
er Glenn Johnson and has boon
responsible for several ground
gaining passes completed in
tight spots.

BOWLING SCORES

1. Delta Sig
AGR .

2. ATO
Sigma Chi ...

3. Phi 'I'au
Lambda Chi
High team game:

797.
High three game

Richard Prince, 545.

3 ots,
» pt.
3 pts.
I pt.
3 pts.
1 Pt.

Delta Sig.

series:

' right half, and
u returned ser-

quarterback
> Conti.

a ven start

Featured At Lecture
Burton Holmes, traveler and

travelogue expert, will speak
Saturday night in the College

State line a:e! auditorium at 8:15, S. K. Crowe
'■men. Holding; dean of students, announced >es-
■nter. Bill r»ag- ^ terday.Vc/mar, and; The lecture will center on a
icy and Nick

h:d ads

--Piped pencil,
out Olds hail.

8-3088.

Freshman and sophomore
managers for basketball games
are needed immediately. Ap¬
plicants call John MeCann,
8-2138.

color motion picture titled "Rain-
• Ti—nil bow Land of Utah."

Heiurn to* state! Holmes is sometimes called
41 America's ''greatest gadabout,"

Tp^ made ,' for he travels six months out of
week. Bring to' the year. He considers himself
A veteran. 42 j a traveler with a desire to see
at auditorium! what other travelers have seen
•>so Call Hott-1 or want to see.

He is' not an explorer or ad-

•••acles when I
aye? if anyone
• Irnents will he
fawn. Ext. 588.

venturer but just, as he
himself, a "super tourist."

cardinell
(Continued from Page 1)

a position"' See Crumbing Walls
l:(! w- in the j Cardinell describes this amus-0 >ce'

ing incident: In ons town the
SALE local merchant who donated the
'■>' «ize 14. Rea-' waf °f bis store for a screen w as
about a month I amazed to find it apparently

44 j crumbling during a newsrecl
- «ale. in good I shot of bombing. To reassure
Harrison eve-j himself he kept his hand on the

^ surface of the wall during the
•pe. rumble seat, | picture.

"<wiyh i fee.Tues* Originally this entire program.

1-2573.' 0 0 p'm'j begun before the war, was cn-i^'AR 3.... p~~~— : tied on through the support oi
-r.dit?w. tS^smaU American funds. As it progress-,

8-4402. 4l|cd, 'he Brazilian government
contributed larger shares until
the Americans were able to
withdraw. At all times the
Americans were working in co-;
operation with the Brazilian oi - i
ficials, Cardinell stated.

,kunk

r • • E.. , '-torn twice.
*£■" . (;arfap',,,ize W-l«.* r-er.e Lur'j-all weekend

Robert*'Hiinm
Seem* Pouihte

Prospects for bigger andbrighter basketball seemed goodtoday as the army announcedthat it is about to reduce itsair corps training program. Thisleads to the possibility that RobinRoberts of Springfield, 111., whois an air cadet, may come undersuch releases.
Spartan bnckfield coach, BenF. Van Alsiyne, had no commentother than that Roberts would behighly welcomed as State pre¬pares for a tough 21-game sen-

son that includes home contestswith four western conference| opponents.
After Robeits joined the Spar¬tan five inulway in last .vein'sschedule, t'w State cagers em¬barked on a nine game winningstreak in vhich he played .in

important part. He closed the
season with 138 points in 1't
games as the third Spartan scor¬
er.

SPEECH MAJORS MEET
Speech Majors club will hold

its meeting tomorrow at 7:30 in
room 103, Union annex, accord¬
ing to Hence Scott, head of pub¬licity. All junior and senior
speech majors are required to at¬
tend and should bring their dues.

Why not use the sidewalks?

R*V»A MLTA PI ,

EltthtaMl j EiMitiMtl etahf—metuhm and rducsttmi atagents 11*8are luittiid ta come to the KappaDelta PI meeting to hear Mm
Anne Stolson speak on "\YhatUie Principal Expects of the Stu¬
dent Teacher," at 7:3# tonight In
room 1*3 Union annex. The reg¬
ular meeting far Kappa Delta Ft
members will begin at 7:15.
CLVB REVIVAL
The Agricultural Engineeringclub, which has been dormant

since the great draft of 1942, will
resume its activities this fall if
enough interested and qualified
members can be found, affording
to Gregory Dean, Detroit junor.
In order to talk over the situation
a meeting will be held tomorrow
evening at 7:30, in room 20, Ag.hall.
All students interested in agri¬

cultural engineering or any re¬
lated field arc asked to meet
there with the members of the
agricultural engineering stuff.
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
l-'rrshman women will meet in

unall groups for orientation
classes again this week. From
now until the end of the term,
meetings will alternate regular¬
ly. being held in Eairehlld
theatre one week, and in small

jtlk tapWiPKk<**•* t.
* *'«H Mfwr IP ae-
eortMug «s Meg Stake, chairmen
let attendance.
\tta

A meeting of the PTA xpU |>e
held in room 130 Morrill iuitf at
4 p.m. today, according to Joan
Kredccn, president.
WOMEN'S VARSITY BEtaW
All varsity women who have

attended preliminary meetings
and any coeds Interested i« de¬
bate are asked to be present to¬
night in room 111 Union untax
at 7. Flans for the mMwisleni
tournament trip will he atmonne¬
ed, according to B. J. Knitb t

ACTIVITIES BOARD
AWS Activities board wil(mfrt

tomorrow at C.30 p.m. in rb(rn
115, Union annex. Member arc
requested to bring written re¬
ports of the activities of their cr-
ganirations and to picsrnt bills
incurred from the Co-ed Ciirni-
val.

ELECTRIC AL ENGINEER'!
American Institute of Electri¬

cal Engineers will meet at 7 30
tonight in room 15, Union annex.

Everyone interested in rlupUval
engineering is invited to attend.

t& wobu

Our blouses to complete your college wardrobe. Fluffy n'
feminine— simple 11* sporty III '

For school ... A crisp white cotton with short riilflc^sleeves
ami collar. Fyclet ami rihhon trim. 3.98

For dress . . ,*A black crepe— black taffeta or black chiffon.
Full flowing sleeves with
plain or frilly neckline. 5.98

MILLS
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Arm> Beater9 Completes Test
fo Prevent Crop Frost Damages

By TOM NOKTHWAY
beater," army hello-TT i,i?u«ht to MSC (or ex-

tsrs^sst'^SOhio., following successful com-
SSSl'tafttS agrl^-ral!engineering department, has re
V'object of the tests wai to de¬
termine whether the helioeopter
would stir the air enough to
draw the warm air down to u
ground to displace tho "' -
Frost could be prevented by
making use of the layer of ugrm,
air. which is several feet aboxt f

the soil.
Sheldon Sponsors
Prof W H. Sheldon, of thi

agricultural engineering ^Part*
ment. supervised the, project in
cooperation with the t ■ • •[r forces and the departments
.# M„is crops, entomology, and
horticulture at Michigan State
Soon* after sunrise on Satur-

( .,v IVt. 27. the Sikorsky R-t>
heiiucnpter began the fust t«U
ever to feature a plane of this

Observers gathered at the ex-
perimental muck plots of D>
Paul Harmir. of the soil depa t-
jrent. which are ten miles north¬
east of Pausing. On hand were
V R Gardner, who is director ot
.... experiment station, and sev¬
eral guests from Great Britain.
Air t orrent* IVmonstrated

As the- plane hovered at levels
between 20 and 100 fevt above
. e ground, and increased its
speest to 25 miles an hour, an
aimv smoke |*>< released a thick,
■.shite cloud in ordiT to demon-
state air currents.

Prsd D E. Wiant made tem-
perature measurements using
thenna couples These were rais¬
ed to regular intervals on a *0-
Ioe.t mast
National .Attention
National attention drawn by

the tests is evidenced by Nate
Smith's mention of them on her
afternoon radio Shosv recently
Prof Karrall stressed the pos-

Theater Accepts
Setv Members
New members of Studio .he¬

ater has e been announced by
Paul Geisenhof. director of the
group
Those wh». ba\e been accepted

year are Martha Abrd-
lamaroue. June Baker. Richard
Heals. Marilyn Beyer. Morns
Bouthe. Menelyn Bird. Nancy
Buckingham. Shirley Britr. Arth-
ir Casset. Porter Collins. Ther-
e,j UesRxers. Dawn Dement.
Eileen fcidner. Jams Brown. Flo
>aher. Pat Finch. Mary Lee
Frenz. Betty Fuller. R.«emarie
Caller. Peter Gerns, and Helen
Gcxer
Others are Mgrjorie C.roce.

Pat Hagerty. George He.l. Gladys
Heldeman. Margaret Hughe*.
Ruth Helbert. Ann Huggett
Manus lngratta, Margaret Jano
Lucille Joaey. Sylvia JUgan.
Kathleen Kragt. Roaalie Kess.er.
Gas Lanier. Russell Mawoy
Also included are: Virginia I

Moore. Shirley Nelson. Muriel t
Peabody. Margery Fbeat. Marg- ..

writ Poffenberger. Lynette Kay- |.
la. Phyll» Smith. Vrncenette !|
G'tctia Clio. Dolores WesaUwKU. ^
Lots Willard. Avalon ttoodruff. M
Mary Wesner. Marjone Atagner. II
Howard Watkins. Joyce Wotlall. jj
Louis W inters and Joan W ink H

sibility of a sizeable Income for
the farmer who will buy a hello-
copter and use it for crop dust¬
ing and frost prevention on
neighboring farms.
Future Te*t*
"Future tests may be carried

on next spring depending upon
analysis and findings of these
preliminary tests," Farrall added.
The helioeopter was piloted by

Copt. Harold H. Hermes, of Ok-
lahome, and Sgt. Nigro, crew
crew chief from Cleveland.

Spartan Revival Urged
In response to a letter in the

State News last week about re¬
instating the Spartan magazine,
a committee of students met in
the Union yesterday to discuss
the purposes a campus magazine
should serve and to plan its or¬
ganization and content.
The committee decided to meet

every week, beginning next
Tuesday, at 5 p.m. in the Union.
All other students interested in
working to bring the Spartan
back are urged to attend.

In God we trust: all others pay
cash. - - American Saying.

Allies Impose Severe
Terms In Armistice
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 (*) —

Italy's 26-month-old armistice
terms finally were made public
today, but restoration of that
battered country to full interna¬
tional standing still appeared to
be months away.
Publication of the armistice

term in Washington, London, and
Rome disclosed that the British-
American allies, on paper at
least, had imposed on their beat¬
en enemy a severe surrender
pact. In practice, however, it be¬
came increasingly lighter.

Wtttoeaday. Novembe,^
4-H Chb Will Give Party
The campus 4-H club ter™

party will be held Friday niT,
from 8 to IS in the Spartan rX.
of the Uttkm, instead of SatutfS
night as stated In the State \..5
yesterday. M
It will be an informal. "hjIn

times" party, according to puk
licity Chairman Harriet \K
Epps, Decatur sophomore.

It is illegal for a In.-
shoot bows and arrow,
citv street or playground
falo, N. Y.

BuiJ

Alert motorists—alive

New Philosophy (Huh
To Nominate Officers
At the first meeting of the

Ajethiar*. newly organized stu-
oeffl philosophy club, a constitu¬
tion was discussed and adopted
by those present under the chair¬
manship of R. M Gcnso. profes¬
sor of philosophy
^ Jean Sharrad. Capac graduatestudent, was appointed chairman
11 a committee to nominate can- 1
aidates for off.eers of the orga¬
nization. Election of officers will
te held at the next regular meet¬
ing two weeks her.ee.

SHEPARD'S SHOES
Open Thursday Evenings Til 9

Scientific Kitting

For Men. \\ onion

find Children

FOR SUC K CHICKS— This SaddleOxford is one of the busi¬
est shoo in college. It goes to classes, jam sessions, coke
dates, just about anyhhere. And we have many other styles
to choose from.

•College Chum •Fraternity Girl •Eileen
•Daniel Green Outiioorakles •kickerinos

84.95 to 86.95

leparas
H<J)E S

•j'or Eke entire
317 East Grand River, East Lansing


